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SELLS IT GOOD FIGURE
i, To-day we are able to 

announce some new ad
ditions to our already 
large stock of splendid 
English-made Hats for 
men. The new arrivals 
are by Tress of London, 
England, and extra con
signments from Henry 
Heath and Christy of 
the same place.

We do not need 
to assure you 
that the Eng
lish - made hat 
stands alone in 
the catalogue 
as an article of 
exclusive qual
ity and su
preme style.
Our lines of English- 
made hats are ex
clusive. We are sole 
Canadian agents 
for Henry Heath of 
London, who holds 
the position of Hat
ter to His Majesty 
by Royal Warrant. 
Also we handle hats 
by the best of other 
English makers.
If you want an Ameri
can design remember 
we are sole Canadian 
agents for Dunlap of 
New York, the greatest 
maker of hats on this 
continent.
The store will remain open until 
ten o’clock Saturday night.

I
18 MUZZLING LAW D.EAD LETTER?

irood authority that 
County with ce

lt I» stated on S' 
legislation In York 
spect to the muzzling of doge 1» large
ly a dead letter. In some 'cases as many 
as half a dozen dogs have been seen 
on the upper portions of Yonge-etreet 
running together at large without muz
zles, tho In some cases accompanied by 
their owners. With the adoption by 
all of the municipalities of this bylaw, 
no apology can be offered for such open 
violation of the order.

A Sale of Over 5000 Rolls of Eng 
lish and German Wall Papers

/r'\UR Spring stocks of Wall Paper are now in the store. 
^ We are getting ready to make a display such as will 
do the stock and the bright new department justice. Put 
first we have a little clearance to tackle.

;

East Toronto Sunday School 
Opened—Short Breezy Notes 

From All Over County. hei
h-

8t

tiSUES MARKHAM AND VAUGHAN.
NORTH TORONTO, March 4.—(Spc- 

; cial.)—To-morrow night’s fortnightly 
! meeting of the North Toronto Rate
payers' Association bids fair to be an 
Important one. The condition of 
Yonge-street, the accommodation giv- 

j en by the Metropolitan Railway, ma- 
| cadamizing the tracks and other live 
matters will come up. Let everybody 

; attend.
I Dr. Ellis has sold hie property con
sisting of about five acres and ad
joining the Golf Grounds to Mr.

I Howie, manager of the J. J. McLaugh
lin Company. The price paid Is said 
to be In the neighborhood of 112,000.

George McCormack whose property 
| was recently disposed of will hold on 
: auction sale on March 12. It is known 

that the land will be at once thrown 
opeW for building purposes.

Fred Phipps of Calgary Is visit
ing his brother Arthur on Ranleig’n- 
avenue.

A public meeting will be held In the 
English Church Mission, Northern 
Heights, on Friday night, when the 
question of building a new school at 
the north end will be discussed.

EAST TORONTO.

A suit which is causing a lot of liti
gation. and Is of especial interest to 
York County people, Is that now In 
progress between the Joint municipali
ties of Markham and Vaughan on the 
one hand, and Mrs. Emma Gamble of 
Elgin Lillis on the other. Workmen en
gaged in taking out gravel from a pit 
owned .by the two municipalities were 
using dynamite, from which cause, it 1» 
alleged, Mrs. Gamble received perma
nent Injuries. The plaintiff Is suing 
for 13000 damages, and the case, which 

not concluded when the court

I sal Obje 
Waterlc 
way ij 
to dq8Several thousand rolls of Imported Ger

man and English Wall Papers have aceumu- , 
lated—“little lots” will accumulate, you 
know, especially in the popular papers. They 
must be eradicated before we plunge into the 
real Spring campaign.

Beginning Monday, we are simply go- 
ing to clear those papers out. There will be 
no denying us. They must go. We will take 

, papers marked up as high as $1.00 per roll
\ and/sell them Monday at 19c a roll. Not one
/ of these papers sell# in the regular wav at

■/ / iv less than 50c. Don’t think that the designs
. are anything but first rate. We have others

newer, hut no art critic would say they were 
necessarily artistically superior.

>

88was
will be continued on Monday.
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COUNTY WELL REPRESENTED. AM 88The good roads convention, brought 
to a close on Friday afternoon, was at
tended by more delegates from York 
County than at any previous meeting 
In the history of the association. Many 
members of the county council were In 
attendance, and all expressed them
selves as delighted with the 
made. "

Ex-Warden W. H. Pugs ley, who has 
been one of the pioneers In the move
ment, said last night to The World: 
.The convention just closed has been 
the best ever held here. In attendance, 
enthusiasm and a desire to accomplish 
something: we are far A 
former meeting.''

Some of the delegates from York 
County present were: Reeve Pugslev 
of Richmond Hill. Reeve D. C. Long- 

ot Vaughan, Reeve Henry and 
Deputies Watson, Barker, Syme find 
Councillor Griffiths of.York Township, 

reeve Mark Gardhouse and Mr 
Grubbe from Etobicoke, Reeve Annls
w£7Lh8carubor0' ”eeve Cronsberry of 
Whitchurch and Reeve Fairbalrn and
bo?vtyneeV! Farr ot Ea8t Gwlllim- 
bur> Deputy-reeve Clark of Whit
church and Reeve Archie McMurchy of
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EAST TORONTO, March 4.—(Spe- 

, rial.)—Macpherson Sunday School co»t- 
I Ing about $1500 will with the good 
I work which has been done assume a 
mortgage of less than $700. At Sunday 

| service and last night's meeting about 
i $150 was raised. The school will seat 
! 300 pupils, and at last night’s concert,
J Rev. Mr. Rogers and Rev. H. A. Mac- 
I pherson were present. A feature of 
i last night's gathering was the unveil
ing of a monument to the memory of 
the late James L. Paterson, to 
whose self-sacrifice and devotion the 
building of the school was largely 
due.

»v
English and German Goods.
For Parlors, Dining-rooms. Halls, Dens, Libraries and Bedrooms. 

Irreproachable Designs and Colorings.
Regular price* 50c, 75c and $1.00. Mond ay, 19c per roll.
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HIN AID OF WORKMEN.

Industrial Insurance on Increase In 
Germany. 8! oooooooooooon ooooo ay or Gca 
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OOTo the many to 
surances now In IIndustrial in- 

sful operation 
thruout Germany, several Prussian 
municipalities purpose adding an in
surance for the unemployed. Th<f plan 
most likely to be followed will be upon 
thte lines laid down in Cologne and 
Ghent.

The principles underlying the system 
in Ghent are mainly these: 
suran ce of the unemployed lies primar
ily with the workingmen's associ
ations. To the amount paid to a bene
ficiary by these organizations, the mu
nicipalities add 60 per cent, of It when 
it is shown that the man’s non-employ
ment Is due to no fault of his 
such as a strike or a lockout, 
city’s contribution, however. Is not to 
exceed a mark dally. Questions arising 
as to the reasons of non-employment, 
whethér by fault of the employer or 
employe, are to be decided by a Jury, 
consisting of employers and men, with 
a neutral presiding officer having the 
deciding Vote. This jury, or com
mission, also acts as qn agent be
tween the unemployed and the city's 
employment agency, besides deciding 
the qmount of financial aid, traveling 
expénsea and similar questions.

The question of the adding of must- 
clpal financial aid to the sums paid 
out by the workingmen’s associations 
to their members first arose In Ghent 
almost ten years ago. A special fund 
was raised for the purpose of aiding 
workingmen out of employment. The 
workingmen's associations, or unions, 
as we would call them in America, who 
desire to participate In the, benefits of 
this fund must Inform the trustees. A 
condition precedent Is a clear differen
tiation between aid for strikers and 
those without legitimate employment. 
As to, the amount and manner of dis
tribution, the unions

WEST TORONTO. N.B. HAS A SURPLUSTO CURB SPECULATORS PRIVATE DISEASESWEST TORONTO, March 4.—March 
6 will be Communion Sunday at Vic- 

I toria Presbyterian Church, and the 
| morning service\wlll be In charge of 
! Rev. Dr. Duncan, and In the evening 
j Rev. Robert Hadeow will speak.

The streets are rapidly being clear- 
I ed of Ice, etc., In this district by a 
| large force of men and wagons.

Rev. J. C. Speer will preach in High 
Park-avenue Methodist 
Sunday at both services.

At Davenport-road 
I church. Rev. John Locke will preach 

morning and evening.
The civic works committee to-day 

threw out the request of a small body 
of residents of Uttley-street, asking 
that the name be changed to PacaDe
crescent. Aid. Anderson opposed the 
petition on the groun dthat the pre
sent name was commemorative of one 
of the founders of West Toronto.

VEGETABLE GROWERS.

Richard Blain’e Plan to Prevent 
Charter Trafficking.

OTTAWA. March 4.—(Special.)— 
In the house to-night Richard Blaln 
(Peel) said it was becoming too easy 
for speculators to get a valuable rail
way charter for the object of dispos
ing of it for a large sum of money. 
He suggested that, before any charters 
In the future were sold, the original 
promoter* should be compelled to get 
the authority of the governor-ln-coun- 
cll.

BRANTFORD TEACHERS RES^N.

BRANTFORD, March 4 — (Special.) 
—William Aberhart, principal of the 
Central school, has resigned to accept 
the princlpalshlpvbf a new school at 
Calgary.,

Charles Errett, principal of the 
technical school, lias also sent In Ills 
resignation, the trustees having de
clined to raise teachers' salaries to 
the standard of those paid In Toronto 
a.nd Ottawa.

Tqtals $4490—Expenditures for the 
Coming' Year.

FREDERICTON, N.B.. Mardi 4.— 
(Special.)—In the legislature to-day, 
Hon. J. K. Fleming brought down hie 
budget. The expenditures of 1909 were 
$1.265,881, $102,587 over the amount 
estimated. The receipts were $1,269,- 
826. or $73,107 in excess of the estimate.

For 1910 he estimates $1,251,932 in
come and $1.227,079 expenditure. The 
estimated receipts include $621,360 from 
Dominion subsidies, and $480,000 from 
territoriaT'Tevenue, a large Increase 
over the past year, 
pendlture are included $260,344 for edu
cation, $250.000 for interest. $265,000 for 
public works, and $63,815 for agricul
ture. f

Mr. Fleming for the past fiscal year 
shows a surplus of $4490.

Engaged to Torontonian.
NEW YORK, March 4.—Mr. and 

Mrs. J. Roland Mix of New York an- |
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it
nounced to-night the engagement of 
their daughter, Miss Julia Rowland 
Ml*, the well-known golf plkyer, to 
Arthur Howard Blight of Toronto, 
Ont.
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special attachments which carry the current to the weak- K’• hridgqj
ened parts. Used by both sexes for rheumatism, kid- •"* City! of * 
ney, liver, stomach, bladder disorders, etc. John Mul- 1M»! ' *av<‘nuc' 
holland. Tyneside, Ont, writes: "Your Health Belt rdhees, «
restored me to manly vigor. Use my name as you see ISKnin v arg<’ 
fit." If In or near this city, call and see the Belt in present ’f
my office, otherwise send for the free books which ex- the cltv ! V 
plain all and tell you how, for a few dollars, my Health ■|aetcn/ Vxbto 
Belt will give you back your manhood. No charge for SMet 0f its tr
advice at office or by mall. Use the coupon If mor* |i®**n itiâde b
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Toronto Branch of th 
Growers’ Association wl 
the Albion Hotel 
day) March 6. A speaker from 
Ontario Agricultural College 
speak and the usual prizes will be re
warded. The meeting Is called for 3 
o'clock sharp.
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FT IS FAR BETTER TO BE

An Old Man WhoFeels Young
---------------------------------THAN------------------------- s-------

A Young Man Who Feels Old

SWANSEA.

DINEEN kSkBS
w. H. H. Sparks. The subject for the 
morning sermon, by the rector, will be, 
•Alone With God." In the evening the 

Rev. C. V Pilcher. M.A., diocesan Sab
bath school secretary, will deliver a 
special address. The choir win render 
special anthems on the occasion. These 
services will be continued every Sun
day until Raster.

must have defi
nite printed rules and regulations.

Aid is only extended In cases of In
voluntary, complete or partial 
employment and in cases where 
are out of employment In consequence 
of the destruction by fire of factory 
buildings, and so on. For no longer a 
period than sixty consecutive days Is 
aid. given in any one year. The 
amount to be given varies with con
ditions, and aid can only be extended 
to a man who lias dwelt In the city for' 
a month, at least.

In order to enable workingmen who 
are not organized nor members of any 
union to be beneficiaries, a communal 
savings fund was created and the par
ticipants In this fund were aided to 
the same extent as were the aided 
members of any union. The unorgan
ized workingman was compelled to 
procure a savings bankbook (pass 

If he became without employ
ment and drew upon his savings he 
would receive financial assistance, but 
only after he had been a member of 
the savings fund for at least 
months, and could only draw upon sav
ings which had been deposited at least 
three months prior to losing his 
sltlon.

140 Yonge St., Toronto
non
men

er mine,discovered and worked by Cor
tez and his men more than 300 years 
ago.

MAKES ONE MORE STRIKE UNIONVILLE.

UNION VILLE, March 4.—(Spécial.)— 
The anniversary service* of the Lnlon- 
ville Presbyterian Church will be held 
on Sunday, when Rev. Prof. Rallantyne 
of Knox College will preach at 11 a m. 
and 7 p.m. Appropriate music will be 
furnished by the choir.

On Monday the annual delivery of 
the Massey-Harris Company will take 
place at Inis point. ^ procession will 
he formed and. after parading the vll-

Mlning Inspector Who Has Found
Several Fortunes Finds Another,

SPOKANE, Wash., March 4.—'"Swift- 
water "Bill" Gates, mining prospector 
of Spokane, Who has found a half doz
en fortunes In the great, white, silent 
north and In the Pacific northwest, 
only to lose them In other ventures, 
has turned up In the Andos Mountains, 
In Peru, where he Is examining a plar-

HIs partner, R.
Spokane, says Okies Is to have a half 
Interest • In the property for his wtork 
In opening the mine, the cost of this 
being $165,000- As Gates has ample 
backing, It Is believed he will be able 
to clean up another fortune.

The mine Is 30 miles from the coast, 
at ah elevation of 7000 fèet, and so far 
has only been "scratched." There Is a 

canal ISO miles In length thru the plac
er ground, and It Is purposed to use 
Its water In washing out the gold.

Gates has advised Wilson that the 
mountains In Peru fairly reek with 
yellow metal, as Is evidenced by the 
fact that an adjoining property is pro
ducing $600,000 in gold a month.

A. Wlfson, now In
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TRIALS of the NE EDEM S L H'oeOT "V
book).Had

Weak Kidneys 
For T wo Y ears.

Al ■nmmm*5U

three
Two Policemen Shot.

CHICAGO, March 4.—John Wren and 
Patrick Quinn, policemen, were shot 
early tTiIs morning by two Italians, 
who mtliey approached on the street, 
supposed to he members of a "Black 
Hand" organization. Whin may die.

HERE ARE THE BOOKS 
THAT GIVE THE SECRET 
OF,'PERPETUAL YOUTH. 

LET ME SEND THEM 
TO YOU FREE.

po-
Doctor Failed to Help. Doan's 

Kidney Pille Cured Him.
Mr. Edmund Assets, New Carlisle, Que., 

writes:--"! feel it my duty to let you 
know of the great cure I have obtained 
by using Doan’s Kidney Pills. I was 
troublea with my kidneys for two years. 
,1 tried a doctor, out he failed to help me. 
1 read in the B.B.B. Almanac about 
Doan's Kidney Pille, and began using 
them, and after the first box began to 

, feel better. I only used four boxes and 
they completely cured me. I am very 
thankful to have found so speedy a cure, 
and Would advise everyone suffering from 
kidney disease to try them.”

Perhaps no other organs work harder 
than the kidneys to preserve the general 
health of the body and most 

- troubled with some kind 
Complaint, but do not suspect It. It may 
have been in the system for some time. 
There may have been backache, swelling 
of the feet and ankles, disturbances of 
the urinary organs, such as brick duet 
deposit in the urine, highly colored, 
scanty or cloudy urine, bladder pains, 
frequent or suppressed urination, burning 
sensation when urinating, etc.

Do not neglect any of these symptoms, 
for, If neglbcted they will eventually lead 

-, to Bright’s Disease, Dropsy and Diaoe
Price 80 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 

•1.25. at all dealers or The T. Milbum 
Co., Limited. Toronto.

In ordering speeify " Doan's." v

■ The system In Cologne rejoices In a 
rather long-winded title. It calls Itself 
the "Fund against non-employment In 
winter, of the City of Cologne." This 
fund is ralse-d by contributions from 
patrons: the Insured, the City of Col
ogne, societies, associations, employ
ers and so on. Any one can become a 
patron by a single contribution of 300 
marks (almost $75).

Any male person over eighteen years 
of age not depending for his living on 
any one else can become one of the 
Insured. Persons unable to adduce 
proof of regular employment and “odd 
job" men are not admitted to member
ship.

The weekly dues amount to 35 pfen
nings for unskilled workmen and 
45 pfennings for skilled workmen. 
A member can begin drawing 
on the fund within 
after loss 
after it has' been shown that his 
non-employment Is Involuntary. Aid, 
however, will not be given for longer 
than eight consecutive weeks.

The daily stipend amounts to 2 
marks for the first twenty days of 
non-employment and for the remainder 
of the time 1 mark a day. Sundays 
and holidays are not included.

The town of Sehoneberg, which is one 
of the Independent municipalities of the 
"greater city of Berlin," has just 
elected a commission, which Is to ex
amine into and report upon the merits 
of the two systems alluded to above.

HERE IS A YOUNG OLD MAW.

have been cured by my HEALTH BELT. Woen nights 
for two or three months, it sends the continuous ton le |

HERE IS AN OLD YOUNG MAN.
Ï
P Years count for nothing if yon have the vitality. 

You can feel young all your life where there is ample 
nerve force to back your courage. Let me make you a 
"HEALTH BELT MAN." Let me supply you with that

ÎAnother Bank Clerk Goes Wrong.
BOSTON, March 4.—John 11. Cullen, 

a teller In the Union Institution for 
Savings, was arrested at his home in 
Dorchester early to-day, charged with 
the shortage of $1200 fn the 
of the bank.

lions, excepting that all dissipation must cease, 
weak back In one night; benefits from first hour.vim, vigor and manly strength which conquers all ob

stacles. A man at 60 should be In the prime of life; 
early decline unfits you for the world's work. I have 
talked with more than 100,000 debilitated men; the 
lack of vital vigor Is responsible for most failures: you 
can't command the attention and admiration of women 
or even men if you lack personal vitality. My HEALTH 
BELT fills you full of vital force ; it strengthens weaken
ed parts; It gives you courage to meet squarely any eyes 
which may look into yours. You become as attractive 

days i in your personal Influence as the strongest, most fuli
ana I blooded man you know.

kaccounts oveiKV

\ EÏHurt In Runaway.
William Hodgson. 4 Chealey-avenue. 

was severely cm about the legs when 
his horse rat) away In Dupont-street 
Iasi night. The front axle broke, 
frightening the animal, which bolted. 
He was taken home In the police ambu
lance.

I
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three 
employment.of Thousands upon thousands

Death Follows Operation.
Mrs. Mary Twlgg. 190 Manning-ave

nue. died In the Western Hospital yes
terday afternoon, following an opera
tion. Mrs. Twlgg was the mother of 
Cltv Detective Harry Twlgg of the 
headquarters staff. She was a widow. 
77 years of age.

FREE UNTIL CURED,
Kenyon's Turn Paw Plus coax the live*

Into activity by gentle methods. They do 
not scour, gripe or weaken. They 
tonic to the stomach, liver and nerves ; 
invigorate Instead of weaken. They en
rich the blood and enable the stomach to 
get all the nourishment from food that Is 
put into It. These pills contain no calo
mel: they are soothing, healing and stim
ulating. For sale by all druggists In 10c 
and 25c sises. If yon need medical ad
vice. write Munyon's Doctors. They will 
advise to the best of their ability 
Intely free of Charge. MUNYON'S, 4M 
sad JcVerson Sts., Philadelphia, Fa.___

11
Call or write to me and I will at 

once arrange to let you have the Belt 
on trial, not to be paid for until cured. 
No deposit or advance payment. Send 
it back if it doesn’t do the work. Lib
eral discount for cash If you prefer to 
deal that way.

f ! are a

Presentation to G. H. Perk es.
Members of the Mendelssohn Choir 

presented G. H. Parkes, the president, 
with a gold fob and an illustrated ad
dress In recognition of his organiza
tion work in connection with the recent 
Visit of the Choir to Buffalo and Cleve
land.

-k jtes.

Office Hours—9 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Saturdays Until 9 p.m.abso-
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DR. A. B. SAN DEN CO., 140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs—Please forward me your book as advertised.
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